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09:00:24     -Edgar Allen Poe’s Annabel Lee  (narrated by Vincent Price)
-09:10:28           [CSD Productions with cooperation of San Diego State University]  [color]  [sound]
                          - beach scene with lovers embracing, (some stills), stepsister looking out window of old
                          house, men carrying coffin, woman sleeping, man suffocating woman on bed, woman
                          being put in coffin, side view of woman struggling as nails are being driven in to close top
                          of coffin, many seagulls flying, CS moon, water crashing on rocks on coastline

                   -trailers
09:10:37      The War Wagon  (1967)  (John Wayne, Kirk Douglas, Howard Keel, Kynan Wynn)
-09:12:55           [Universal]  <western>  [color]  [wide screen in letterbox]

09:13:00      Vengeance Valley  (1951)  (Burt Lancaster, Robert Walker, Joanne Dru, Sally Forrest,
-09:15:15           John Ireland)  [M-G-M]  <western>  [color]

09:15:21      A Distant Trumpet  (1964)  (Troy Donahue, Suzanne Pleshette, Chiricahua Apaches;
-09:18:32           directed by Raoul Walsh who is speaking about film)  [Warner Brothers]  <western>
                          (U.S. Cavalry vs. Indians)  [color]  [wide screen in letterbox]

09:18:42      Tarzan’s Three Challenges  (1963)  (Jock Mahoney, Woody Strode)  [M-G-M]
-09:22:24           <adventure>  [color]  [wide screen in letterbox]  <fair quality only>
                          (Chinese setting, tiger, baby elephant, temple, forest fire)

09:22:36     -trailer: Noah’s Ark  (1928)  (Dolores Costello; directed by Michael Curtiz)
-09:24:34           [Warner Brothers]  <biblical epic>  [b/w]  [sound]  (Vitaphone)
                          (An Associated Artists-Dominant Release)  (Special Adaptation by Robert Youngson)
                          [see clip from film on T.O.12 - 13:13:24-13:14:17]

09:24:46      “Hollywood News Extra Of 1928!”
09:25:07      Los Angeles/Graumans Chinese Theater:
                          premier of Noah’s Ark at night, with crowd on sidewalks, search lights,
                          limousines arriving, many movie stars present - Olive Borden with George O’Brien,
                          John Boles, Ruth Roland, Lionel Barrymore, William Collier, Jr., Cecil B. DeMille,
                          Darryl F. Zanuck, Irene Rich, Conrad Nagel, Gus Edwards, Benny Rubin,
                          Reginald Denny, Ben Lyon, Monte Blue, Samuel Goldwyn, Joseph Schenck with
                          Lily Damita, Guinn ‘Big Boy’ Williams, Noah Berry with Sid Graumans,
                          Dolores Costello
09:26:53      New York City/Broadway: premier of Noah’s Ark, Times Square at night with marquees and
                          neon lights, Winter Garden Theater with marquee: “Noah’s Ark”
-09:28:08     [A Dominant Picture]  (copyrighted by Associated Artists Productions Corp.)  [sound]
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09:28:14     -“Robert Preston In New York...” <PSA for New York social service hospitals>
-09:30:13     exterior of Grand Central Station, MCS people walking inside Grand Central Station,
                    patients in hospital, people giving blood, female teacher in classroom with deaf children,
                    nurses feeding babies  [sound]

                   -trailers
09:30:17      College Swing  (1938)  (Bob Hope, Martha Raye, George Burns, Gracie Allen, Edward Everett
                          Horton; directed by Raoul Walsh)  [Paramount]  [b/w]  (clips from film on screen using
                          16mm projector - Bob Hope and Martha Raye singing, Gracie Allen in auto singing
                          You’re A Natural to Edward Everett Horton, Martha Raye singing and many couples
                          dancing College Swing
09:31:27            George Burns with pipe talking to Gracie Allen wearing graduation cap about making
-09:31:49           of film)  <incomplete>

09:31:50      Swing Your Lady  (1937)  (Humphrey Bogart)  [Warner Brothers]
-09:32:13           [b/w]  <incomplete>

09:32:17      Holiday  (1938)  (Katharine Hepburn, Cary Grant)
-09:33:16           [Columbia]  <romantic comedy>  [b/w]  <cut short>

09:33:17      Law Of The Underworld  (1938)  (Chester Morris, Anne Shirley, Eduardo Ciannelli,
-09:34:52           Walter Abel)  [RKO Radio]  (crime drama)  [b/w]

09:34:55     -frog jumping contest  [sound-narration]
-09:35:31

                   -trailers
09:35:35      The Hurricane  (1937)  (Mary Astor, C. Aubrey Smith, Raymond Massey;
-09:36:18           directed by John Ford)  [United Artists]  [b/w]

09:36:18      The Adventures Of Marco Polo  (1938)  (Gary Cooper, Basil Rathbone, Binnie Barnes,
-09:38:03           Alan Hale, Sigrid Gurie; directed by Archie Mayo)  [United Artists]  <adventure>  [b/w]
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                   -public service film about evils of juvenile delinquency
09:38:09            staged shots of teenagers stealing car, teenage boys approaching girls on street, boys
                          breaking into pawn shop and stealing guns, young man shooting gun at police

09:38:56            Attorney General Tom Clark speaking, meeting of National Conference On Prevention 
And
                          Control Of Juvenile Delinquency with various speakers reporting, local conference in 
town,
                          illustrations on how to form committees and how they work together on local and national
                          levels, man visiting police station, policeman stopping boys from talking on telephone in
                          police car, teenagers in classrooms in urban school, children running out door of school,
                          boys playing ball in street, boy almost being run over by car in street, tenements,
                          African-American teenage boy, tenements with laundry hanging on lines across street,
                          children in street, people surveying tenements to find causes for juvenile delinquency
                          (i.e. poverty, racism etc.), committees, reports being composed and distributed, radio
                          announcer at microphone, woman talking to committee with African-American man,
                          man feeding chicken, children being chased after having thrown rocks, mailman
                          delivering invitations for meetings to various organizations and people, community
                          youth outing, children (including African-American boy) playing football,
                          Boy Scouts marching in woods, boys club exterior, interior boys climbing ropes, teens
                          playing table tennis, boys doing crafts, men examining blue prints for housing projects
                          under construction, wood paneled station wagon being driven up to building, young child
                          being examined by doctor, teen in mental health and child guidance agency, two adults
                          talking to boy at “Children’s Court”, boy walking across city street
-09:54:44          [Department of Justice]  (ca. 1946)  [sound-with narration]

09:54:47     -African-American teenage boy, tenements with laundry hanging on lines across street  [silent]
-09:55:18          <repeat of clip from above story>


